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It’s a pain for former Aussie cricket captain

Former Australian cricket captain Michael Clarke visited Westmead Hospital recently and spoke about his battle with chronic pain to mark National Pain Week
(July 25 to 31). Michael Clarke is pictured here with WSLHD community and consumer engagement manager Dr Coralie Wales. Full story: Page 2.

WSLHD Quality Awards showcase
results: P3.

Blacktown Mount Druitt Hospital
Foundation receives $10k donation: P4.

New Aboriginal service starts at Mount
Druitt Community Health Centre: P6.
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News from across WSLHD

Cricketing legend shares painful story
Former Aussie cricket star Michael Clarke
spoke about his battle with chronic pain at
a conference at Westmead Hospital to mark
National Pain Week (July 25 to 31).

Michael Clarke, who was this year’s National
Pain Week ambassador, has lived with
chronic pain since he was 17 and was keen
to encourage people to seek help.
Other guest speakers included medical
professionals and chronic pain sufferers.
More than four million Australians suffer
from chronic pain or pain that lasts longer
than three months.
The pain can be associated with chronic
disease or injury like arthritis, lupus or cancer
and even ongoing infection post-injury.
WSLHD Community and Consumer
Engagement manager and Chronic Pain
Australia president Dr Coralie Wales said
often people with chronic pain suffer in
silence.
“People living with pain can look good on
the outside but the invisibility of chronic
pains means people don’t talk about it,”
Coralie said.
“Nearly 80 per cent of people suffering with
chronic pain are under-treated or not treated
at all – National Pain Week gave us the
chance to raise awareness of what people

Cricketing legend Michael Clarke with Westmead Hospital registered nurse Cherie Clark and nurse
educator Matthew Han.

deal with; understanding pain is critical to
learning how to manage it.
“With time, perseverance and support, many
people learn how to turn down the volume
of their pain and get back to a full and
enjoyable life.”

Westmead Redevelopment designs on display

Spread the LHD news
The Pulse is now going out fortnightly!
It’s a tool to promote or share your
project, celebration, initiative, success
or event.
This publication is distributed to more
than 10,000 staff in Western Sydney
Local Health District and our many
stakeholders.
To submit your story for consideration,
we require high-resolution photos with
captions and min 150 words describing
the story.

The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for
the Westmead Redevelopment is on exhibition
and the community can give feedback.
Community members can make a formal
submission or make recommendations
regarding the development proposal.
The type of information on-display includes
architectural plans and artist's impressions for
the outside of the proposed new buildings,
plans for landscaping and public transport
connections, and information to address
potential impacts for local residents.
The process and documents also cover
how noise, vibration and contamination are
managed during construction.

Information on display includes details of the:
•
construction of a new acute services
building
•
new entrance to the acute services
building, which includes a forecourt
area with two levels of underground car
parking, drop-off and pick-up areas, and
landscaping
•
details of a new Innovation Centre
•
a helipad on the roof of the new hospital
building
•
overhead pedestrian links to Westmead
Hospital and The Children's Hospital at
Westmead
•
a loading dock accessible from Redbank
Road.
To view the EIS document and to make a
submission, visit: http://majorprojects.
planning.nsw.gov.au/index.pl?action=view_
job&job_id=7642.
Submissions close 19 August 2016.

For further enquiries, phone 8890 4564
or email
wslhd-corporatecomms@health.nsw.
gov.au
Publication is at the discretion of the
editor and chief executive.
Items may be edited for length, style
and quality.
August 2016 first edition
Graphic design and editorial coordinator: Jenny Harrison, WSLHD
Corporate Communications Specialist.
Sub-editor: Emma Spillett, WSLHD
Senior Corporate Communications
Specialist.
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‘New age’ voting proves a success

Blacktown Hospital staff and visitors flocked to the Quality Awards showcase to cast their
vote. Their fingers did the talking submitting 296 votes.

Auburn Hospital staff and visitors were keen to support their entrants, voting 20 times.

Westmead Hospital staff notched up 217 votes.

Cumberland Hospital staff were keen to add their votes, casting
70 votes.

Congratulations to all patients, visitors, staff and
volunteers who registered their vote online for
the Fairfax People’s Choice Award in the 2016
Quality Awards.
This is the third consective year we have
provided an option to vote online and this year,
we are privileged to have Fairfax newspapers as
our media partner.
With the introduction of iPads, voting has been
at its highest level, with the voting tally reaching
more than 2000.
Competition was fierce this year, with Blacktown
Hospital registering the largest amount of votes
using the iPads - a total of 296.
Thank you for all the submissions and good luck
to all WSLHD finalists!

Mount Druitt Hospital staff and visitors registered 161 votes at their Quality Awards showcase.
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Blacktown Hospital Stage 2 artist
impression is postcard - worthy

Paper-Lite
kicks off at
Westmead
The Paper-Lite project was officially
launched by Westmead Hospital general
manager Andrew Newton recently, with
preparations to go live on May 1, 2017.
Our expert WSLHD clinicians, who already
use Paper-Lite at Blacktown, Mount Druitt
(Darryl Peterson, Surinder Uppal and
Melanie Schier) and Auburn hospitals (Riki
Richards), were on hand to share their
experiences and answer any questions.

services are expanding even more with Stage 2
of the redevelopment,” she said.

Paper-Lite (Electronic Medical Records) is
an initiative involving the conversion of a
range of existing paper forms and progress
notes to electronic documentation in the
inpatient and outpatient settings.

“The expansion will provide more services
locally and reduce the need for people to travel
out of the area for treatment.

Paper-Lite is a clinical improvement
and change project supported by IT
technology.

“It will also help us attract high-quality
healthcare staff, create better working
environments and more opportunities for
training, education and research.

Key benefits include:
• Improved accuracy, legibility and
consistency of clinical notes
• Timely and improved access to
comprehensive electronic clinical notes
• Improved communication between
clinicians and patients
• Better co-ordination of patient care
• Reduced average time taken to access
key clinical information

Artist impression of Stage 2 of Blacktown Hospital which is part of the Blacktown and Mount Druitt
hospital redevelopment.

The NSW Government is inviting the
community to have their say about the new
hospital building at Blacktown.
Stage 2 of the redevelopment will increase the
amount of beds at the hospital and will include
a new emergency department, an intensive
care unit, operating theatres, maternity services
and an ambulance bay.
Planning is also underway for expansion
at Mount Druitt and more car parking at
Blacktown Hospital.
Blacktown & Mount Druitt hospitals general
manager Sue-Anne Redmond said this was an
exciting time for the people of Blacktown.

To have your say on the project, visit: http://
majorprojects.planning.nsw.gov.au/index.
pl?action=view_job&job_id=7714

“Just this year, we unveiled stage one of our
expansion project.

For information about BMDH Stage 2 projects
at Blacktown and Mount Druitt visit http://
www.bmdhproject.health.nsw.gov.au/Projects/
Stage-2-Planning

“Our clinical services building is a dream come
true for staff and the community, and now our

A video compilation of the artist impressions is
available here: https://youtu.be/W_R8TYK3Bpw

If you are interested in being involved
in the Paper-Lite project or for further
information, please contact:
Bronwyn Merritt, Paper-Lite Project Officer
on 0408 242 846 or Bronwyn.Merritt@
health.nsw.gov.au

Hospital Foundation’s first donation
The newly formed Blacktown Mount Druitt
Hospital Foundation was kick-started with a
$10,000 donation from a local charity, set up to
promote love and prosperity.

NSW and the establishment of a charitable
foundation could help the future growth of our
rapidly growing city.”

Blacktown Mount Druitt Hospital Foundation
has been created to provide support for the
two hospitals in Blacktown Council’s area.

The group behind the first public donation,
Blacktown Geeta Ramayan Mandli, was formed
by a family group and has now expanded to a
membership of 30 people.

“It will provide additional equipment, research
assistance and clinical services at the hospitals,”
the foundation’s chair, Mayor of Blacktown City
Stephen Bali said.

“This is a fantastic donation, hopefully the
first of many for the foundation,” said SueAnne Redmond Blacktown and Mount Druitt
hospitals general manager.

“It will also facilitate better outcomes for sick
and critically ill patients in our region.”

“This will allow our hospital to purchase
additional equipment that will make our
patients’ stay a lot more comfortable.

“The hospital is currently undergoing
considerable expansion,” he said.
“It will soon be the third largest hospital in

“We sincerely thank Blacktown Geeta Ramayan
Mandli for their generosity and support.”

Blacktown Mount Druitt Hospital Foundation’s
first cheque and public donation for $10,000
from Blacktown residents.
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VALE Marcia
Wiggins: Blacktown
Hospital Pink Lady

Blacktown Hospital receives cuddle
cot, in memory of former patient

Blacktown Hospital Pink Ladies Gwen Tomlin,
Betty Starkey, Marcia Wiggins and Mount Druitt
and Auburn hospitals volunteer co-ordinator
Yvonne Dickeson.

Tara McDonald with Amanda Bowles from Bears of Hope and Blacktown Hospital birthing unit staff.

On behalf of Blacktown Hospital Executive,
staff and volunteers, and as Blacktown
Hospital voluntary services co-ordinator, I
would like to express our sincere sadness on
Marcia’s passing.
Marcia started at Blacktown Hospital on July
21, 1969, and was the last of the original Pink
Ladies.
Her attendance at the hospital every
Wednesday was very special to her everything else had to wait until she had
completed her duties.

Blacktown Hospital’s birthing unit is now home
to a piece of equipment, critical to parents with
a stillborn child, thanks to a generous donation
from organisation Bears of Hope Pregnancy and
Infant Loss Support.
The charity, which provides support for families
who have experienced the loss of a baby,
purchased a Cuddle Cot and donated it in
memory of Ryan McDonald, who was stillborn at
the hospital in 2010.
The cot, which is fitted with an insulated
cold blanket, acts like a refrigerated bassinet,
allowing babies who have passed away to stay
in the room with their parents, rather than in a
morgue.

Marcia also played a “behind-the-scenes”
public relations role. Not a ceremony went
by that wasn’t catalogued in her albums. The
information was so historical it was used
during Blacktown Hospital’s 50th birthday
celebrations.

Ryan’s mum Tara McDonald, from Quakers Hill,
was on-hand to donate the Cuddle Cot to the
ward.

In 2012, Marcia received the Pride of Australia
medal - Care and Compassion - for the work
she performed at the hospital.

Tara said she was blindsided when she lost Ryan,
who was born still four days before her due date.

When asked about her medal, Marcia would
talk about the satisfaction she gained from
helping patients, and the smiles she received
by doing so, she said that was reward enough.
A true lady with a cheeky, infectious
personality, she will be especially missed by
her fellow Wednesday Pink Ladies.
Blacktown Hospital Pink Ladies co-ordinator
Betty Starkey said losing Marcia had been
extremely sad for the Pink Ladies and ward
staff. Wednesdays won’t be quite the same
without her.
Abstract of the speech delivered by Mount Druitt
and Auburn hospitals volunteer co-ordinator
Yvonne Dickeson.

This is in the hope of helping other parents
suffering from the loss of a baby.

“I’d had a perfect pregnancy; I had two other
children so I knew what to expect and I’d been
feeling great, there were no issues,” she said.
“At 39 weeks, I noticed that I couldn’t feel much
movement from Ryan so I went to Blacktown
Hospital; I didn’t have any idea what was going

to happen.”
Tara started working with Bears of Hope after
Ryan’s birth, attending support meetings, before
deciding to raise awareness of the importance of
Cuddle Cots to grieving parents.
“When we lost Ryan, Blacktown Hospital didn’t
have a Cuddle Cot and I know it would have
made such a difference to us,” she said.
Bears of Hope co-founder Amanda Bowles said
the cots had been popular with parents.
“Giving the cuddle cot to Blacktown Hospital
allowed us to honour Ryan’s memory, as well
as the advocacy and fundraising efforts that his
family have provided Bears of Hope.
“Bears of Hope Pregnancy and Infant Loss
Support provides leading support and
exceptional care for families who experience the
loss of a baby.”
Blacktown Hospital birthing unit manager
Julieanne Barratt said the ward was grateful for
the donation.
“Our staff understand the gravity of the loss of a
baby for parents,” she said.
“The Cuddle Cot really allows families to spend
a few more moments with their child; we know
our patients will benefit.”

Health Minister visits Health Expo
Blacktown and Mount Druitt project
officer Amy Puskas and Ambulatory
Care Service outpatient project
manager Shivorn Blackman were
overwhelmed when they caught
up with NSW Health Minister Jillian
Skinner at the recent HealthShare
NSW & eHealth NSW Expo at Rosehill.
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Do you want to be part of history? New service starts
a team or working party to provide ongoing
input into the Westmead Redevelopment.

at Mt Druitt Centre

More than $900 million has been invested in
the Westmead Redevelopment, including funds
for a new acute services building, infrastructure
upgrades, refurbishments and car parking.
Community members are now involved in the
planning and design of the new acute services
building, which will link Westmead Hospital
and The Children’s Hospital at Westmead.
Dalya Karezi, a student at Western Sydney
University, is a consumer representative for the
Westmead Redevelopment project.

Do you have big ideas about healthcare in
western Sydney? Do you want to help design a
new hospital building in Westmead? Then we
want YOU!
The Westmead Redevelopment project team
is looking for community members of all ages,
cultural backgrounds and language groups
across western Sydney, including former
patients, carers and those who are – or have
been – active in the health sector to share their
ideas as the Westmead precinct is redeveloped.
Participants can be involved as much – or
as little! – as they want, simply sharing their
experiences in the healthcare system or joining

Feedback is being given on various areas,
including the new main entry, patient and
family waiting areas, a link-way between the
hospitals, plus clinical spaces like wards and
operating theatres.
Community members are also currently
involved in refurbishment planning of
Westmead Hospital.
To find out more about becoming a consumer
representative or to share your ideas about the
new hospital building and entrance, call the
Westmead Redevelopment team on 1800 990
296.
For more information on the Westmead
Redevelopment, visit westmeadproject.health.
nsw.gov.au

Boobie cakes & bra fitting for World Breastfeeding Week

Budjery Manya child and family nurse Pam
Gow, Mount Druitt Community Health Centre
manager Jo Fuller, Aboriginal liaison officer
Vickie Mason, Budjery Manya child and family
nurse Sharon Albrecht and mum Nicky Carr.

A new service, introduced by WSLHD, will
boost support and medical services for young
Indigenous families in western Sydney.
The service, called ‘Budjery Manya’, works with
Aboriginal mums, children (aged between 0
& five years) and families to provide health
checks and advice about a range of common
childhood medical concerns.
According to Aboriginal Elder Aunty Edna
Watson, the phrase ‘Budjery Manya’ means
“good start” in the local Darug language.
Mount Druitt Community Health Centre
manager Jo Fuller said the Budjery Manya
service started in May 2016 and so far, had
assisted more than 40 Aboriginal children and
their families.
“This new service provides support to
Aboriginal families in a culturally sensitive way,
using primary healthcare to support families’
health and their needs,” she said.
“We provide home visits, developmental
checks for babies and infants up to five years
of age, and support and advice about issues
like development, physical growth, feeding,
sleeping and settling.
“We also monitor a child’s speech, vision,
hearing and their immunisation schedule.”
Families are mainly seen at home or in clinics
at Sydney West Aboriginal Health Service, Yenu
Allowah Aboriginal Child & Family Centre and
Ngallu Wal Aboriginal Child & Family Centre.

Westmead birthing unit midwives Emma Aboagye, Kirsty Myers, Kate Evett and Natascha Dastur.

Staff from Westmead Hospital’s Women’s
& Newborn Health team celebrated World
Breastfeeding Week with a series of activities.
World Breastfeeding Week (Aug 1 - 7) informed
people about breastfeeding, while encouraging
mums to think about how to value well-being
from the start of life.
Westmead Hospital staff marked the week with
a colouring competition, a ‘boobie cake’ cook-off
and bra fittings, along with information sessions

and peer-support breastfeeding sessions.

The centre has also launched a new mother and
baby group called ‘Yarning with Bub”.

Staff were also invited to wear a baby doll in
a baby carrier during their shifts to promote
mother and baby mental health.

The Budjery Manya team is located at Mount
Druitt Community Health Centre, corner of
Buran and Kelly Close, Mount Druitt.

Thanks to Ergo Baby & Baby Bjorn, who provided
the baby carriers!
The week culminated with a Movie 4 Miracles
fundraiser, aimed at raising money for
equipment for the hospital’s neonatal intensive
care unit.

For more information about the Budjery Manya
service or the Yarning with Jarjums (Bubs)
group, phone the team directly on 9881 1200.
Referrals can be made via the Central Referral
Service for Community Health on 1800 600 681.
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Westmead Hospital
goes Wi-Fi

5 rights in 5 weeks!
Over the coming years, WSLHD will undergo
significant transformation through major
capital redevelopment, updated strategic and
health services plans and large–scale service
redesign.

Clinical Governance’s Linda Rudd with nursing
education staffers Jenny & Ellen.

If you are walking through Blacktown or
Mount Druitt hospital (BMDH) and see some
nurses (our wonderful medication change
champions) wearing green shirts with a big
white hand on it, know they are increasing
patient safety around medication errors.
The ‘5 rights in 5 weeks’ project is an initiative
of the BMDH SUMS (standard 4) group, and
came about following an analysis of trends
of medication errors across the two hospitals
over a six-month period.
The result showed 79 per cent of errors could
be attributed to a failure to follow the five
rights, particularly around the administration
of medications.
Their aim is to reduce medication errors by 80
per cent, within three months.
The project will focus on a different right each
week in August, looking to embed the safety
culture of checking the five rights every time!

The WSLHD Safety + Quality Improvement
Strategy will operate in parallel with these
directions to continue to embed safety
and quality in everything that we do and
achieve our ambition of creating safe, reliable
healthcare, free from preventable harm.
This strategy has been designed in WSLHD,
in consultation with senior clinicians and
leaders, and our consumers.
It seeks to establish a robust local framework,
which is meaningful to staff and can measure
how we are performing in our improvement
endeavours.
The strategy serves as a blueprint for patient
safety and quality for the next five years,
placing quality and safety at the forefront of
all we do, while at the same time recognising
that challenges to patient safety and quality
change and emerge over time.
The strategy focuses on four key priority areas:
1. Patient Safety
2. Person-Centred Care
3. Reliability
4. Quality Improvement

Staff will be presented with real-life scenarios
of medication incidents and be asked to give
strategies to avoid medication errors.

The strategy is available online at the Quality
Matters portal: http://qualitymatters.co/
Resources/Safety-Improvement-QualityStrategy.

Points will be awarded for each wards’
contribution, coupled with their audit scores,
with the ‘Medication Champions‘ being
awarded a perpetual trophy.

If you have questions, or wish to have the
strategy presented to your team, please
contact Clinical Governance at WSLHDCGMail@health.nsw.gov.au.

Patients who regularly visit
Westmead Hospital for
treatment will now have
access to free Wi-Fi, in a major
technology boost for the facility.
A new leading-edge wireless network has been
rolled out across the hospital’s main building,
offering staff, clinical students and some patients
access to fast, free Wi-Fi services.
As part of the roll-out, patients who attend the
hospital regularly for treatments like dialysis and
chemotherapy, can request conditional guest
Wi-Fi access.
Westmead Hospital general manager Andrew
Newton said the new network would be ideal for
patients spending lengthy periods in hospital.
“It’s an opportunity for patients coming in for
several hours each week for treatment to bring
their tablet or device along and hook into the
wireless,” he said.
The hospital has also partnered with the
University of Sydney and Western Sydney
University to provide their staff and students
with access to their individual wireless networks.
“Many clinicians work for both the hospital and
universities and they often found it frustrating
that they couldn’t access the university Wi-Fi
while at the hospital,” Mr Newton said.
The new Wi-Fi service is the first step in
Westmead Hospital’s technology boost, which
will include the launch of Paper-Lite next year.
“This has been a big project.
“We’ve laid more than 115 kilometres of cabling
and installed 1662 wireless access points across
the building so we can ensure we’ve got a
cutting-edge wireless network.”
Additional Wi-Fi services for patients are set to
be rolled out next year. Stay tuned for more
information!

ENT outpatients receive vital medical equipment
Patients and staff will benefit from the recent
purchase of equipment for the Ear, Nose
and Throat (ENT) outpatients’ department at
Westmead Hospital.
A state-of-the-art microscope, valued at
$20,000, will be used to examine and treat
a variety of ear diseases, from simple ear
infections to advanced tumours of the lateral
skull base.
The department has also acquired around
$145,000 of flexible and rigid endoscopes for
examining the nose, throat and voicebox.
They have also received the latest in keyhole

video cameras for treating complex conditions
affecting the paranasal sinuses, along with
head and neck cancers.
A dedicated video-stroboscope also allows
department surgeons to study disorders of the
vocal cords in slow motion.
Westmead Hospital’s ENT department head Dr
Narinder Singh thanked all involved for their
efforts in securing the equipment.
“All this will be put to immediate and good use
in the busy ENT clinics at Westmead Hospital
and thank you to everyone involved,” he said.

Westmead ENT registrar Dr Dak Gunaratne
bends the ear of ENT SRMO Dr Evan Tseros.
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Lucy sails high seas for good cause

Shakespeare’s
Hamlet inspires
healthy eating

We wish Westmead Hospital midwife Lucy Hedges a safe trip and look forward to welcoming her back.

Rooty Hill High School’s Joel Baines, SALSA
founder A/Prof Dr Smita Shah, Rooty Hill High’s
Andrew Fowler, Kirstie Miller, St Clair High
School’s Joseph Badrov with Bridget Foley.

Westmead Hospital midwife Lucy Hedges
is set to embark on an exciting adventure,
sailing off for a stint with Mercy Ships.
Lucy will leave Sydney on August 18 for two
months to volunteer with Mercy Ships in
Benin, located on the west coast of Africa.
Lucy’s work will involve caring for people

post-surgery and assisting with on-shore
clinics.
We would like to wish Lucy a safe trip and we
look forward to hearing about her wonderful
adventure when she returns!
Mercy Ships is a unique medical hospital ship
charity which has treated 2.5 million people.

Become a life-saver and sign-up
today - DonateLife Week 2016
Western Sydney Local Health District urged
people to join the Australian Organ Donor
Register during DonateLife Week 2016 (31 July
– 7 August).

“Education is definitely the key when it comes
to teenagers and healthy habits”.

“Talking about becoming an organ donor is
a difficult conversation for everyone – but
it is important for your family to know your
preferences,” Monica said.

Westmead Hospital operating suite staff support
DonateLife Week 2016.

“With one organ and tissue donor able to
transform the lives of up to 10 or more people,
it’s a conversation that could one day save lives.

“More than 1500 Australians are waiting for lifesaving or life-transforming transplants.”

Families that have discussed and know each
other’s donation decisions are much more
likely to support organ and tissue donation
proceeding.

The students presented to more than 70 people
including principals and students from other
high schools, the Mt Druitt and Blacktown
Medical Practitioners Associations, Western
Sydney Primary Health Network, the University
of Sydney and NSW Office of Preventive Health.
WSLHD Primary Health Care Education and
Research Unit director and SALSA founder
Associate Professor Smita Shah said the SALSA
program’s success was due to continued strong
partnerships, bringing together experts from
health and education.

WSLHD’s organ and tissue donation coordinator Monica Walker said it was important
for people to speak with their families about
their choice to become a donor.

In Australia, the family will always be asked to
confirm the donation decision of the deceased
before transplantation can proceed.

WSLHD’s award-winning SALSA (Students as
LifeStyle Activists) program’s students received
a standing ovation from their peers at Pendle
Hill High School when they creatively adapted
a performance from Shakespeare’s Hamlet,
called ‘Is this a burger I see before me?”

“Registration is important!

You can register online or download a
registration form at donorregister.gov.au
For more information on organ and tissue
donation, go to www.donatelife.gov.au
For information about DonateLife, contact
Monica Waker at monica.walker@health.nsw.
gov.au

WentWest Chief Executive Officer Walter
Kmet said it was exceptionally inspiring,
with students citing leadership skills, healthy
eating behaviours, physical activity and selfconfidence as benefits.
Former cricketer Gavin Robertson, now a
motivational speaker with the GWS Giants,
shared his views on what makes a true leader.
The western Sydney based SALSA program
is now being rolled out to other Local Health
Districts across Sydney. For more information
on the SALSA program, contact the WSLHD
Primary Health Care Education and Research
Unit on 9845 6505 or visit: http://tinyurl.com/
studentsaslifestyleactivists.
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Feedback & Events

Needle and Syringe Program raises awareness
about the effects of overdose
The WSLHD Needle and Syringe program, in partnership with the Australian Red Cross, is holding a
series of Save-A-Mate workshops to help address drug overdose by providing the wider community
with skills to identify and respond to someone experiencing an overdose.
Messages of hope and reflection can be left on the memorial wall inside each NSP site to remember
friends and family who have lost their lives to overdose. All staff and clients are welcome.
The event days are as follows:
Blacktown NSP: 31 August, from 10am – 12 pm
Mount Druitt NSP: 1 September, from 10am – 12pm
Parramatta NSP: 2 September, from 10am-12pm
For more information please contact: Kate Pearce NSP Team Leader at kate.pearce@health.nsw.gov.au or
ph 9843 3239.

Important - Changes to NEPT processes
The Non-Emergency Patient Transport (NEPT), in conjunction with eHealth NSW, has
developed a paperless application process, which enables LHD staff to apply for access online
and their managers to approve it electronically. This will ensure a faster and more seamless
application process.
The new process will go live on Monday, 15 August 2016.

Save the date
Join us and meet the
WSLHD board members
Schedule your diaries for the following
date and location:
** Tuesday, September 13, 3.30 - 4.15pm
Clinical Services Building, Blacktown
Hospital.

Hospital Week
Some of Austalia’s most prominent
health experts are set to converge on
Westmead Hospital for Hospital Week.
Wednesday, August 24, Thursday 25
and Friday 26.
Westmead Education and Conference
Centre, Westmead Hospital.

Can you please delete all references to the previous paper form and replace it with the
following online link on/or after the above date:

To register to attend any sessions during
Hospital Week, email georgette.hanna@
sydney.edu.au

https://selfservice.health.nsw.gov.au/web/frontoffice/login

2016 Annual Public Meeting

A NEPT Web Access Requester User Guide is being developed and will be emailed to you
shortly. If you have any questions, contact Kylie Sammut, HealthShare communications
officer, on 9685 4534 or email kylie.sammut@health.nsw.gov.au

We invite you to save the date for our
2016 Annual Public Meeting:
Tuesday, October 25

Changes to hand hygiene online training

11.15am

NSW Health Mandatory Training Standing Committee has endorsed the following changes to the
Mandatory Online Training Module “Hand Hygiene”, effective from 29 July 2016.

Blacktown

Changes to the timing and frequency are:

·

Initial Completion of Training for Hand Hygiene

·

From - Induction (3-6mths on boarding process)

·

To - Orientation (1- 4 weeks of commencing employment); and

·

Frequency Change

Bowman Hall, Campbell Street,
All welcome.
For further information, email WSLHDCorporatecomms@health.nsw.gov.au or
phone 8890 4564.

Women in Leadership NSW

IMPACT TO WSLHD:

Empowering individuals &
organisations within our public service
to drive the advancement of women.

·

18 and 19 October 2016 at Sydney

o From - Once Only
o To - 5 yearly repeat cycle
WSLHD is currently at 80% (10,745 staff) compliance for the Hand Hygiene Online module.

·
From 29 July 2016, all staff (excluding medical officers) that completed this course on/or before
28 July 2011 will be affected.

Boulevard Hotel

·
This means you may see a red flag on your HETI Online Homepage indicating it will need to be
completed.

criterionconferences.com

Records indicate this will impact the following staff immediately:
·

<1% (51 staff) will be affected by this change and see a red flag.

·

1% (148 staff)) have attempted but not completed the module online.

·

18% (2476 staff) have not attempted or completed the online module at all.

To register email dssales@
or phone 9239 5785.

Diabetes, heart disease,
obesity: a looming healthcare
crisis? Tuesday, August 16, 2016 6pm

Where to from here:

- 7.30pm Conference Room, Westmead

After 29 July - staff are requested to check their Mandatory Training Status in HETI Online. If required,
please complete all outstanding red flag trainings including the online Hand Hygiene module.
To check your mandatory training status:

Institute for Medical Research, 176

Login to HETI Online via:

requested. To RSVP, visit: http://whatson.

·

WSLHD Intranet Homepage (located under the quick links area)

·

Alternatively, click here to visit the direct URL: http://hetionline.health.nsw.gov.au/

hawkesbury Road, Westmead
Free event with online registration
sydney.edu.au/events/published/sydneyideas-westmead-diabetes-heartdiseaseobesity-forum
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